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Introduction 

Tenepb BaM CeCTJ)bI - I\BeTHKH rB03i\HK, 

COCKH CHpeHH, II\enOqKH, I\bmJISITa ••. 

11 Y)I( He B CHJIaX BcnOMHHTb Balli SI3bIK 

TaM HaBepxy OCTaBJIeHHOrO opan. 

In memoriam: 
D. Charms, A. Vvedenskij 

(N.Zabolockij) 

In his lifetime Daniil Charms only succeeded in publishing two of his 
poems for adults'! Publicly he was a children's author: ajob in the Soviet 
Union which traditionally attracted many writers' whose literature for 
adults was either rejected by the official literary system or had to be 
hidden altogether if its creators wanted to avoid trouble. As L. Loseff 
points out: 

Ever since the 1920s [ ... ] the most prominent writers had ex
tended their energies [to Russian children's literature]: Yesenin, 
Zoshchenko, Mandelstam, Mayakovsky, Pasternak, Platonov, 
Prishvin; members of the avant-garde group Oberiu - Vvedens
ky, Zabolotsky, Kharms - and such like-minded writers as Vla
dimirov, Oleynikov, and Shvarts. 
(Loseff 1984: 193) 

In fact up to the present day it is still Charms the children's author who is 
best known and loved, although finally under new historical and political 
conditions the writer for adults has also been allowed to make his debut. 
However, whatever he wrote, Charms' work was always dominated by 
an absurdist world view, a view that usually denied all dogma or ideo
logy. His only aim seems to have been to present a world upside down 
and play around with literary and other conventions, i.e. more than 
anything else he wanted to be different, acting as a sort of literary 'punk'. 

Although Channs and his associates were preceded by European 
absurdist authors, such as A. Jarry (1873-1907), it is very difficult to 
establish any relationship of influence between examples of Western 
European absurdism and Daniil Charms. Nonetheless, Charms' work, as 
well as that of Jarry, Ionesco and Beckett, all share the "grotesquely 
comic as well as irrational" (Abrams 1981: 1) quality of the absurdist 
movement in its larger modernist context. In fact Ionesco's definition of 
the absurd can just as easily apply to Charms: 



Absurd is that which is devoid of purpose [ ... ] Cut off from his 
religious, metaphysical, and transcendental roots, man is lost; all 
his actions become senseless, absurd, useless. 
(Esslin 1980: 23) 

Channs' world is indeed purposeless and irrational: one often has the 
impression that characters and events are part of a mathematical game 
where elements are constantly arranged and rearranged in different 
curious and bizarre combinations with little regard for the concerns of the 
real world. These qualities of Charms' absurdism appear similar to the 
absurd worlds of Western European authors because of the very specific 
nature of the literature of the absurd, which is essentially purposely anti
dogmatic and seeks to be the reverse of the familiar and the 'nonnal'.2 
However, as to the question of influence, it is probably most fruitful to 
turn to Russian literature and look for Charms' roots in the work of such 
authors as GogoI' and Dostoevskij. As a matter of fact, Franl;ois Jost 
points out that curiously enough it may have been Russian literature in 
the first place that influenced the Western European absurdists and 
existentialists: 

[ ... ] a contemporary critic could reasonably try to defend the 
hypothesis that the literature of the absurd is essentially Slavic in 
origin with a dramatist like the Romanian Ionesco as an inter
mediary. 
(Jost 1974: 77) 

Polysystem theory analyses the existence of complex interactions and 
interrelations between literatures within the literary pOlysystem, and, as 
Itamar Even-Zohar points out, "[ ... ] literature for children is not 
considered a phenomenon sui generis, but is related to literature for 
adults" (1979: 292). Because Charms' works consist of literature that is 
part of the traditionally-viewed center - literature for adults - as well as 
literature located at the periphery - children's literature - his oeuvre can 
be seen as a microsystem in itself, characterized by a definite interplay 
between the two literatures. Now that access to most of Charms' works is 
permitted and possible, we can see what features his works 'written for 
children' and those 'written for adults' have in common. As G. Gibian 
puts it: 

[Charms'] poems and stories for children veer toward adult 
literature; stories and plays for adults resemble literature for 
children and the writings of the insane. 
(Gibian 1987: 42) 



However, at the same time we would like to address the differences 
between Charms' children's works and his literature for adults: differ
ences determined by socio-political factors as well as genre-related phe
nomena. 

Games: Language, Genre and Form 

Play with language in Charms, which often results in baby sounds or 
nonsense syllables coming out of characters' mouths, is very common, 
and - in spite of the Oberiu manifest03 - echoes similar Futurist expe
rimentation, e.g. V. Chlebnikov's transrational poems. In a number of 
works - for adults and for children - Charms engages in purely pho
nemic games, where phonic elements take center-stage and throw their 
semantic counterparts out of the way. For example, in 'Veselyj staricok' 
we see a whole children's poem which rings with crazy and perhaps even 
senile laughter: 

)KIm Ha CBeTe CTapHqOK 

MaJIeHbKOro paCTa, 
Ii CMeHJICH CTapHqOK 

Qpe3BblQallHO npOCTO: 

(1988: 252) 

"Xa-xa-xa 
,[l,a xe-xe-xe 
XH-XH-XH 

,[l,a 6yx-6yx! 
By-6y-6y 
,[l,a 6e-6e-6e 
,[l,IIHb-i\IIHb-)1HHb 
,[l,a TproX-TpIOX!" 

Whereas the old man's laughter is given in a conventional way at first: 
"Cha-cha-cha, da che-che-che, chi-chi-chi", this traditional Russian 
'laughter notation' is followed by sounds which are normally not used in 
Russian to indicate laughter or, for that matter, anything else. This con
ventional or rational beginning and eccentric or absurd continuation re
flect a general sequential pattern in Charms' work: in a typical Kharm
sian series, set or list of elements the usual normally comes first and the 
deviation acts as a kind of disruption of the reader's expectations. There
fore, a familiar background is established by the conventional Kharmsian 
beginning, and an unfamiliar foreground shocks the reader out of his 
automatized stupor. Compare this penchant toward the progressive 
semantic (sequential) absurdization of lists with a similar phenomenon in 



the work of Eugene Ionesco: "Le yaourt est excellent pour l' estomac. les 
reins. I'appendicite et I'apotheose" (1954: 11). 

The displacement of the semantic by the phonic. similar to the old 
man's laughter in the above-mentioned example. takes place in a child
ren's story called 'Chvastun Kolpakov·. Here the braggart Kolpakov tries 
to prove his bravery by diving into the water; unfortunately he begins to 
drown and utters the delightful and meaningless "njav ... njav ... njav ..... 
(1990: 153) instead of the conventional "bur ... bur ... bur ...... which is 
normally used in Russian to approximate the sound made by a drowning 
person. And as an example of this game from Charms' corpus for adults 
we can cite the poem 'Mest" where the character of Faust exclaims to the 
'writers': 

Pyapeo 
KHOJIay 
KOHHqmy 
rrey 60y. MhIC. MhIC. MhIC. 

(1988: 101) 

As opposed to the phoneme strings in the previous examples where 
human beings. and adult human beings at that. speak utter nonsense. 
seemingly 'motivated' use of nonsense syllables can be found in a child
ren's story about a dog who shows his painting to all sorts of animals. 
including a monkey. The simian speaks as a simian 'should': 

EaJI 6an 6aJI 6an 
EOJI 60JI 60JI 60JI 
JIOK BOK MOK porr 
JIYK JIaK JIHK JIeK! 
(1990: 149) 

This sort of motivated group of nonsensical phonemes can also be found 
in a poem written by Professor Trubockin. one of Charms' well-known 
children's characters who appeared in a series of adventures in the 1933 
editions of the children's magazine Cil: 

)!(HK OKHK OKHK. 
<POK q,OK q,OK. 
PHKPHK pHK. 
IIIYK IIIyK nryK. 
(1990: 124) 

The professor explains that the poem is written in the language called 
'Fistoltian·. This agglomeration of morphemes or phonemes. which in 



many cases are not even Russian, serves to deautomatize our sense of the 
Russian language, to push our normal phonic reflexes out of their 
familiar pathways.4 

Play with genre conventions is another ludic feature that character
izes both Charms' children's literature and his works for adults. One 
such genre game involves a traditional children's genre - the fairy tale
with which everyone young and old is so familiar, that its violation is 
particularly noticeable: 

The fairy tale seems to me one of the most important and in
fluential of all literary genres: after all, most children, and there
fore also most writers, receive their first and decisive impulses to 
the future workings of their imaginations from the tales they are 
told as children. 
(Esslin 1982: 22) 

Taking familiarity with this genre as a given, Charms plays with the 
most basic fairy-tale conventions in several of his stories. In the 
children's story aptly called 'Skazka', there are two children: Vanja, who 
wants to write a typical fairy tale, and Lenocka, who says that each fairy 
tale proposed by Vanja has been written; she then proceeds to tell her 
extremely unique versions of these stories. For example, Vanja suggests 
writing about a highwayman, and Lenocka tells him the absurd tale of the 
highwayman who tried to escape on a horse but had a lot of trouble: 

Pa360llHHK BCKOqHJI Ha JIOIIIallb, lIa C pa3Maxy nepeBaJIHJIC" 
Ha IIPyrylO CTOPOHY H ynaJI Ha 3eMJIiO. Pa360llHHK Bblpy
ranCH II OIHITh BCKOllJ:lJI Ha JIOIIIa,n,b HO CHOBa He paC'l£HTaJI 

npbDKKa, nepeBaJIHJIC" Ha IIPyr)'Io CTOPOHY H ynaJI Ha 3eM

mo ... Torlla pa360llHHK COPBaJI C rOJIOBbI IIIaIIKY, paCTOnTaJI 
ee HoraMM H OIIRTh rrpblrHYJI Ha JIOllIa,n;b, II OIT51Th rrepe

MaXHYJI 'Iepe3 Hee, IIIJIeIIHYJICH Ha 3eMJIIO II CJIOMaJI ce6e HO

ry. A JIOIIIallb OTOIIIJIa B CTOPOHY. Pa360llHHK, npHxpaMbI

Ba", nOll6e)l(aJI K JIOIIIaJIH H YllapHJI ee KYJIaKOM no JI6y. 
nOIIIallb y6e)l(aJIa. B 3TO BpeM" npHCKaKaJIH CTpa)l(HHKH, 
CXBaTHJIH pa360llHHKa H OTBeJIH ero B TIOPbMY. 
(1988: 276) 

In this anti-climactic piece nothing much happens: it is a story that, like 
its protagonist, seems unable to get moving. The fairy tale, which is 
normally full of action and adventure - especially when a "razbojnik" is 
involved - becomes a failure caused by the simple laws of gravity pushed 
to the point of absurdity. Such purely 'physical' considerations usually 



have no bearing on fantasy in the more conventional manifestations of 
the fairy tale genre. 

In Charms' literature for adults two other 'deformed' fairy tales can 
be cited; one is called playfully 'Skasska' - a phonetic transliteration of 
the word 'skazka' - and the other bears the title 'Novyj talantlivyj pisa
tel". In the former, the conventional fairy tale beginning "Zil-byl" - the 
equi valent of "Once upon a time" - seems to promise the kind of story 
that most readers are familiar with. However, it introduces not a 
character from a work of fantasy, but an ordinary person with the very 
ordinary name "Semenov", which is clearly a foreign element in a world 
introduced by "zil-byl" along with its panoply of connotations. As he is 
walking along, this absent-minded adult character loses everything he 
has and then eventually "loses himself', so that nothing else can happen 
in the story: it has to end. Just as in the story about the highwayman, the 
fairy tale .adventures that we might expect after "zil-byl" are over before 
they even begin: 

)!(HJI-6blJI O)(Hll qeJJOBeK, 3BaJJH ero CeMellOB. ITolIIeJJ 0)(

Ha)l{,IJ.bI CeMenOB rynHTh Ii rrOTepSfJI IIOCOBO:ti rrnaTOK. CeMe

HOB HaqaJ] HCKaTb IIQCOBO:tI IIJIaTOK Ii rrOTepSIJI rnaIIKy. Ha
'lIaJI IIIanKY HCKaTb Ii nOTep5lJI KYPTKY. Ha'l(an KypTKY HCKaTh 

Ii rrOTepsm CarrOfl1. 
- Hy, CKa3aJJ CeMellOB, 3TaK Bce paCTeplielIIh. ITolli\Y i\Yq-

IIIe )(oMoll. 

ITolIIeJJ CeMelloB )(oMoll H 3a6JJY)(HJJClI. 

-" HeT, CKa3an CeMenDB, nyqrne 51 CH,Dy Ii IIOCH)l{Y. 

CeJJ CeMelloB Ila KaMYIIIeK H 3aCllYJJ. 

(Jaccard 1985: 289) 

Here, just as in the story about the highwayman, a series of mishaps is 
multiplied to the point of absurdity, i.e., one or two of these misadven
tures could be accepted by the reader as something believable, but they 
are so numerous that their sheer number takes center stage and puShes 
the story line into the background. Our attention is attracted not by what 
happens but by how many times it happens. 

The story 'Novyj talantlivyj pisatel" starts off just like the previous 
unrealized 'fairy tale', i.e., with a conventional beginning that seems to 
promise the ordinary material of fairy tales: there is a prince in a castle. 
However, it quickly takes a twist, as the subject and language of the 
work take on a very adult tone: 

B O.n;HOM CTapHHHOM 3aMKe )l{HJI rrpmuJ" cTpalllHbIfi IIh5I

HHll,a. A )J(eHa 3Toro npHHll,a, n306opOT, He IUfJIa .n.a)J(e 'IaIO, 
TOJJhKO BO)(Y H MOJJOKO IIHJJa. A MYlK ee IIHJJ BO)(KY H BHIlO, a 



MonOKa He IIUJI. Aa H )KeHa ero, co6CTBeHHO rOBopH, TO)Ke 

BOI\KY nHJIa, HO CKpbIBaJIa 3TO. A MjI)]( ObIJI oeccTbII\HHK H 

He CKPbIBall. "He IIbIO MOJIOKa, a BO.IO<Y IIbIO!" - rOBOpHJI OH 

BCerl\a. A )](eHa THXOHbKO, H3-nOI\ q,apTYKa, BblHHMaJIa oa

HOqKY H XJIOII, 3HaQHT, BbIIIHBaJIa ... 

(Glocer 1987: 266) 

Once again we have a story that does not seem able to take off: a 
background description continues for longer than expected, abounds with 
ridiculous and clearly associative narrative and ends up replacing the plot 
entirely. Just as in the previous examples, the action-packed fairy tale 
genre is subverted. After the traditional 'prince in an old castle' 
beginning, the child's world with its formulaic fairy tale language is 
quickly forgotten as we read in very colloquial adult language about 
sordid adult activities. 

The fable is another well-known literary genre with which Charms 
plays in both his children's literature and literature for adults. Krylov's 
famous 'Zajac i cerepacha' is the model for a children's story, which is 
made absurd from the very opening sentence where one of the characters, 
"zirafa", is given in the wrong gender: 

O,D,Ha)K,D,bI JIeB, CJIOH, )KHpaq,a, OJIeHb, CT})ayc, JIOCb, ,D,HKaSl 

JIOIIIa,D,b H co6aKa IIOCIIOPHJIH, KTO lf3 HlfX 6bIcTpee Bcex 

oeraeT. 

CnOpHJIH, CnOpHJIH H qYTb ObIJIO He nOl\paJIHCb. 

YCJIbIXaJI rpHIIIa AneJIbCHHOB, l.J:TO 3BepH CIIOPHT, H 

rOBopHTHM: 

- 3x BbI, rJIYIIbIe 3BepH! 3PH BbI cIIopHTe! BbI JIYl.J:IIIe 

YCTpollTe COCT1I3aHHe. KTO rrepBbIll BOKPyr o3epa OOe)](HT, 

TO, 3Hal.J:HT, H 6eraeT 6bICTpee Bcex. 

(Krylov 1988: 272) 

Not to mention the anachronistic and at the same time ridiculous name of 
the human who suddenly steps into a genre where he would normally not 
be found, the absurd sequence and results of the race challenge the 
traditional genre expectations of the reader: the lion, just like the hare in 
the original fable, drops off to sleep under the palm trees; the ostrich, 
wanting to get ahead, suggests to the moose and the giraffe that they all 
three quickly drink the water from the lake and then run across the dry 
lake bed; then the cunning ostrich leaves the other two to drink and runs 
off alone - but in the wrong direction, toward the start; the elephant sees 
the moose and the giraffe drinking the lake, goes into a fit of laughter 
and cannot stop; the dog, who has fleas, stops running and is unable to 



stop scratching; finally the horse and the deer win the race, thereby 
undermining the traditional 'single victor' ending. 

Equally untraditional is a yet unpublished 'fable' entitled 'Cetverono
gaja vorona', which is modelled on the well-known Krylov fable 'Yo
rona i lisica'. It is difficult to determine whether this text was meant for 
children or for adults: 

)KHJIa 6bIJIa '1eTBepOHorali BopOHa. Co6cTBeHHo rOBopli Y 
Hee 6bInO nRTb Hor, HO 06 :3TOM rOBopHTb He CTOHT. 

BOT Ol\Ha)!(i\bI KyrrHJIa ce6e '1eTBepOHorali BopoHa Koq,e H 
JJYMaeT: "Hy BOT, KynMJIa SI ce6e Ko¢e, a 'ITO C HHM .n.eJIaTb?" 

A TyT, KaK Ha 6ei\Y, rrpo6erarra MHMO OI\HOHOrali JIHca. 
YBM.II.ana OHa BOPOHY M KPMlJ:HT eit: "3tt, KPMlJ:HT, TbI, BO

pOHa!" 
A BopOHa JIHCe KPH'IHT: 
"CaMa ThI BopoHa!" 
A JIHCa BopoHe KPH'IHT: 
"A TbI, DopOHa, CBHHbH!" 

TYT BopOHa OT 06Hi\bI paCCbIIIaJIa Koq,e. A JIHCa rrpo% 
no6e)l(arra. A BopOHa CJIe3JIa Ha 3eMJIIO H nOIIIJIa Ha CBOHX 

lJeTblpex, HJ]H Tot{Hee, Ha IHITH Horax B CBOit rrapIIIHBbIfi 

i\OM. 

(Druskin Fund Archives No. 367) 

The absurd elements have a structural/ludic logic of their own in this 
'anti-fable'. Although the crow is four-legged, the fox is one-legged, act
ing as the absurd symmetrical complement to this avian 'multipodicity'. 
Furthermore, the crow takes offense when the fox calls it a crow, and this 
absurd 'insult' stands in opposition to the praise offered by the fox in 
Krylov's original fable. This strange insult, just like the praise in the 
original, acts as the pivotal point in the plot development of this fable, 
since the crow drops the coffee when it opens its mouth to retort: "Sarna 
ty vorona!" In this mad context the reader is so taken aback that he can 
easily forget to ask how a crow manages to hold coffee in its beak and 
why the home to which it returns is referred to as "parsivyj". The absurd
ity of the insult exchange between the two animals is especially evident 
when the fox calls the crow a pig. Because the invective "pig" is applied 
not to a human but to an animal, it takes on a literal quality: as if the fox 
were denying the "crowness" of the bird and redefining its species in
stead of using the word "pig" metaphorically as it is done among hu
mans. As in Charms' previously mentioned fable for children, in this one 
there is no moral whatsoever, which constitutes a violation of a major 
convention - if not the goal - characterizing this didactic genre. This is 



of course in keeping with Charms' anti-dogmatic position in virtually all 
of his work. 

The didactic convention in literature is also parodied in a short child
ren's story called 'Rybij zir'. A little boy receives a ten-kopeck coin 
every time he has a spoonful of horrible-tasting cod-liver oil, and he puts 
every ten-kopeck coin in his piggy bank. When asked what he does with 
all his money, he gives an answer which indicates that he will have to 
suffer forever, in an endless, ridiculous cycle: 

- Hy a IIOTOM lKe? CIIPOCHJIH BOBY. 
- A rrOTOM, Kor,na y MeH5I B KOIIHJIKe H8K8IIJUiBaeTC5I )J;sa 

py6ml, CK83an BOBa, TO MaMa BbIHHMaeT HX H3 KOIUIJIKH H 

IIoKyrraeT MHe OII>lTh 6YThIJIKY phI6hero lKJlpa. 
(Jaccard 1985: 286) 

The vicious circle transforms the didactic into the futile, placing the fun
damental notion of 'children's text as behavior guide' on its head. 

The ludic elements in Charms' oeuvre link his children's literature 
with his literature for adults, first creating the impression that a familiar 
genre is about to be used and then destroying it convention by convention 
in a mad but often very symmetrical and structurally logical game. It 
appears that plot development in general and the presence of a dynamic 
plot in particular are the two literary conventions most often subverted by 
Charms. In this he is naturally not alone in the 20th century. Consider 
Beckett's Waiting for Godot and many other examples of absurdist and 
modernist literature. However, when this plot negation device is applied 
to children's literature and/or the fairy tale genre, where dynamic action 
is usually the dominant, a major deviation from an established conven
tion is observed, making a number of Charms' children's stories and 
texts for adults quite 'different' indeed. It is interesting that genre games 
in. Charms were not only an important feature of his works of fiction, but 
they also played.a prominent role in his personal correspondence. In one 
letter he plays with the conventions of the traditional salutation and 
opening questions, thereby undermining the epistolary genre: 

1 aBrYCTa 1932 KYPCK 

)J,opora>l TaMapa ArreKCaHi\pOBHa, BarreIITIma EelmMoBHa, 
JIeOHJli\ CaBerrheBJlq, JIKOB CeMeHOBJl'l Jl BarreHTJlHa Eelm
Mosua. 

IIepe.uaitTe OT MeH5I rrpHBeT neoHH,ny CaSeJIbeBH'lfY, Ba
rreHTJlHe E<I>JlMoBJle Jl JIKOBY CeMeHOBJlqy. 

KaK BbI XI-meTe, TaMapa AneKCaH.D.POBH8, BaJIeHTHHa 

E<I>JlMOBHa, JIeOHJli\ CaBerrheBJl'l Jl JIKOB CeMeHOBJl'l? 'ITO 



no):(errbIBaeT BarreHTHHa E<I>HMoBHa? OOll3aTerrbHO HanHIIIH
Te MHe, TaMapa ArreKCaH):(pOBHa, KaK ceoll qYBCTByroT JIKOB 
CeMeHOBHq H JIeoHH):( CaBerrbeBHq. 
(Charms 1988: 470) 

Here, the deviation from the norm resides in very simple features: the 
number of addressees and the various combinations of their names in 
different sentences. The use of the formal patronymics adds an additional 
ludic element to this list of addressees, contrasting with the clearly 
playful - and therefore informal - tone of the text. 

The Characters: Children and Child-Like Adults 

In many of his works for adults - and naturally in his children's works -
Charms shows us a universe of the child. At the risk of stating the ob
vious, we should mention that, as M. McDowell (1976: 141) points out, 
the presence of child characters is the norm in children's literature and 
one of the main features distinguishing it from literature for adults. 
Charms' stories for adults are certainly different from his children's 
works in this respect since they present adult characters for the most part, 
but very often these so-called adults are very child-like in their behavior. 
They are often confused, uncoordinated, strangely misplaced, helpless 
and immature -like children living in an absurd world devoid of inherent 
order and direction. These 'adult children' are the grotesque counterparts 
of real child characters in Charms' children's works. 

Aside from child and child-like characters in Charms' two literatures, 
we also see one other noteworthy character type: in some works for 
adults there are animal- or vermin-like children, who are perceived very 
negatively by the narrators and the adult characters. These animal
children are in great contrast to the child characters of Charms' 
children's literature. In his works for adults the child-like adults along 
with the wretched animal-children are part of a nightmarish vision, which 
distorts the conventional idea and ideal of the innocent child and the 
child-like. On the other hand - apart from a few exceptions, which will 
be dealt with at the end of this paper - the children in Charms' children's 
literature, instead of trying to make sense of a perplexing world, usually 
are seen enjoying themselves and playing. Thus, the 'normal' feature of 
Charms' children's literature has to do with the fact that his child charac
ters partake in happy or silly, typical children's activities: we see 
children at play, children in the process of creating or discovering and 
children doing destructive or nasty things that they do when they are 
naughty. 



Here are two examples of the typically child-like in Charms' child
ren's stories. The model work which epitomizes the idea of child's play 
is a poem suitably called 'Igra'. It has the archetypal fairy-tale 
architectonic structure: three young boys pretend to be a car, a mail ship 
and a Soviet airplane respectively. The poem is full of dynamic action, 
which, as McDowell (1976: 141) observes, is also typical of children's 
literature. 'Igra' comes alive with verbal playas each character tells the 
others what he is doing and imitates the sound of his respective vehicle: 
"Ga-ra-rar!" "Du-du-du!" and "Zu-zu-zu!". When a cow comes along 
and blocks their path, thereby interrupting the game for a time, its real 
animal sound "Mu-mu-mu" creates a playful contrast with the 
mechanical sound imitations made by the three boys (1988: 232). 

Equally typical of children's literature in general is the fabulous 
voyage motif, which appears in 'Kak Kol'ka Pankin letel v Braziliju i 
Pet'ka Ersov nicemu ne veriI'. A boy imagines a whole glorious adven
ture in Brazil, as he envisions local, everyday features of Leningrad 
around him as part of the exotic and exciting setting in his imaginary 
South American locale. Another boy tries to disrupt this game by not 
playing along and bringing the flight of his friend's imagination down to 
earth: 

- ThI BH)(eJI 6H30Ha? - CnpOCHJI KOJIhKa. 

- r)(e? - CnpOCHJI IIeThKa. 

- ,Il,a HY, TaM. OH KHHYJIC.sI Ha Hac, - CKa3aJI KOJIbKa. 

- A 3TO He KopOBa 6hIJIa? - CnpOCHJI IIeThKa. 

- qTO TbI, KaKas!)Ke 3TO Koposa? B Bpa3HJIHH BeT KOPOS, 

- CKa3aJI KOJIhKa. 

(1967: n.p.) 

These examples are typical of Charms' children's works where he 
captures the life and behavior of children, adding a touch of fantasy or 
the absurd. But the absurd elements do not violate the innocent and 
playful nature of his children's works. There is, however, little doubt that 
Charms' positive presentation of playful children has to do with the 
widespread notion that "children's books tend to be optimistic rather than 
depressive" (McDowell 1976: 141), which is one of the very basic prin
ciples of children's literature in general. This requirement was coupled 
with the fact that Charms had to comply with an ideology that required a 
generally positive tone in fiction. However, interestingly enough Charms 
himself in all probability had a very negative view of children, and he 
certainly did not see them as nearly such delightful creatures as those he 
portrays in his stories and poems: 



Kharms, who apparently did not like children, had the ability to 
see the world with the eyes of a child and the artistry of a writer. 
(Stone-Nakhimovsky 1982: 20) 

This comment seems to be supported by Charms' unpublished personal 
statements: "Ja ne ljublju detej, starikov, staruch i blagorazumnych" 
(Druskin Fund Archives No. 219, sheet 50). And further on the same 
page is the macabre remark: "Travit' detej - eto zestoko. No cto-nibud' 
ved' nado ze s nimi delat"'. Another interesting archival document is a 
little book, consisting of a few sheets of paper sewn together, which con
tains no words except for those on the front cover: "Evstigneev smeetsja: 
jumoristiceskij rasskaz dlja detej i durakov" (Druskin Fund Archives No. 
219, sheet 43). Furthermore, in the autobiographical work "Ja re~il ras
trepat' odnu kompaniju" we read the following: 

BOT .n;pyroe Aeno .n;eTH. 0 HHX rOBOp.SIT, liTO OHM HeBHHHbI,,n;a 
TQJIbKO Y)I{ OOJlbRO OMep3HTenbHbI, B ocooeHHOCTH KOf,II,a 

IIJImuyT. 51 Bcer)'Ia yxO)!(Y OTry)lOBa, r)le eCTb )leTH. 

(1988: 450) 

This negative view of children finds its clearest expression in the often 
black humour of Charms' presentation of wretched child-characters in 
his literature for adults. 

An unpublished story called 'Vospitanie' conveys a view of the child 
and the treatment of children that would be rejected by most children's 
authors, parents and especially Stalinist censors [the punctuation is 
Charms']: 

O,I:(HH MaTpoc KYIum eeoe .n;OM C KpblIIIeA. BOT IIOCeJUmCH 

MaTpOC B 3TOM )lOMe H paCIIJIO)lHJI )leTel!. CTOJIbKO pac

IIJIO,IJ;HJI .n:eTefi, liTO .neBaTbC5I OT HHX CTaJIO HeKy.n.a. Tor.n:a 
MaTpoc KynMJI HHHbKY II rOBopHT eIt: "BOT Te6e, HIDIbKa, 
MOM ,neTH. HSlHbl.JH HX Ii yro)l{,n;a:tt liM BO seeM, HO TOJIbKO 

CMOTPH, QTOGbI OHH )lpyr )lpyra He IIepeKYCaJIH. ECJIJI )!(e 

OHM Ol.JeHb IIIaJIHTb 6Y.DYT, TbI I1X IIoJIefi CKHI1H,D;apOM MJIH 

YKCYCHOl! 3CCeHI.\Hel!. OHH TOr)la 3aMOJIKHYT. A IIOTOM eIl.\e 

BOT 'tfTO, HSlHbKa, Tbt KOHelJHQ JIIOOHllIb eCTb. TaK BOT Y)I{e c 

3THM Te6e rrpH.n;eTC5I rrpOCTHTbC5I . .5I Te6e eCTb ,n;aBaTb He 

GyiIY." 
- "TIocTottTe, .na KaK )l(e TaK? - Hcrryranacb HmIbKa. -

Be)l,b BCHKOM)' llenOBeKY eCTb HY)l(HO. Hy KaK 3HaeIIIb, HO 

TonbKO nOKa TbI MORX ,neTeti HHHbllHIIIb - eCTb HecMeti 

[sic]!" 
HIDIbKa GbIJIO Ha )lbIGbl, HO MaTpoc CTernYJI ee IIaJIKOl! H 

HmIbKa CTHxna. 



- Hy a Terrepb, - CKa3arr Mapoc [sicl, - BamIl! MOHX CO
ITJHIKOB! 

If BOT TaKHM 06pa30M HaqaJIOCb BocrrHTaHHe MaTpOCCKHX 
p;eTel!. 

BbIPOCJIO y MaTpoca 54 xYJIHraHa! OP;HH H3 HHX, Y)l(e He 
rrOMHIO KOTOPbIl!, rrpHpe3aJI HlIHbKY. (1935-1938) 
(Oruskin Fund Archives No. 264) 

This brutal and absurd disciplinary treatment and the vermin-like nature 
of the children - stressed by their teeming multitude - echoes the above
mentioned idea of poisoning children. 

In the few other cases when children are mentioned in Charms' 
literature for adults, they are often being hurt in some fashion or appear 
as the object of hatred. In 'Sonet' the 'adult' characters argue about 
which number comes first, 7 or 8. Then they are distracted by a gruesome 
incident which they view as entertainment: 

MbI cnOpl1JUI 6hI O'feHb ,II,onro, HO, no CqaCTbIO, TyT co 

CKaMefiKH CBaJIHJICSI KaKO:I1:-TO pe6eHoK H CJIOMaJI ce6e a6e 
qemoCTH. 3TO OTBJIeKJIO Hac OT HalIIero Cilopa. 
(1988: 357) 

Children are also mutilated - this time in the narrator's mind - in the 
beginning of the long prose work 'Starucha': 

C YJIHl1bI CJIblIIIeH rrpoTHBHbIl! KpHK MaJIbqHIIIeK. JI JIe)l(Y H 
BbI.IIYMbIBaIO 11M Ka3HH. EOJIbIlIe Beero MHe HpaBMTCSI Ha

rrycTHTb Ha BilX CTOJI6H5IK, l.£To6bI OHM B.npyr rrepeCTaJIH .0.811-

raTbeR. PO,II,HTem1 paCTaCKHBaIOT I1X lID ,n:OMaM. OHM JIe)KaT B 

CBOHX KpOBaTl<ax H He MorYT ,n;a)Ke eCTb nOTOMY 'ITO y BIIX 

He OTKpbIBalOTC5I PTbI. 11x ITHTalOT HCKYCCTBeHHO. lJepe3 He

.Qemo CTOJI6HHK npOXO,IUfT, HD ,n:eTH TaK CJIa6bI, 'ITO em;e 

ueJIbIfi MeCSIlJ; ,II,OJI)KHbI rrpOne)l(aTb B IIOCTemIX. TIOTOM OHM 

HatfHHaIOT IIQCTerreHHO Bbl3,II,OpaBJIHBaTb, HO SI HarrycKalO Ha 

HHX BTOPOI1 CTOJI6HSIK, M OHM Bce OKOJIeBalOT. 

(1988: 399) 

Apart from the macabre content, note the incompatibility of the typically 
child-related diminutive suffix 'k' in the word "krovatkach" and the term 
"okolevajut", which is normally used to describe the death of animals. 

The desire to get rid of annoying children is also echoed later on in 
this tale as the narrator-protagonist is bothered by two boys in a train. 
And yet another time in this text, over vodka with his friend Sakerdon 
Michajlovic, the narrator-protagonist makes the following comment: 
"Terpet' ne mogu pokojnikov i detej". To this Sakerdon Michajlovic re-



marks in a similar vein: "deti, pozaluj, chuze, oni ca~ce me~ajut nam" 
(1988: 414). 

The most striking and the most nightmarish reference to children 
appears in a work called "Ja podnjal pyl"', which Charms wrote in Fe
bruary of 1939, four months earlier than 'Starucha'. A man is being pur
sued in what he perceives to be a chase through a living hell toward a 
bathhouse [unfortunately only this English translation was available to 
us]: 

I kicked up dust. Children were running after me and tearing 
their clothing ... Torn children rushed after me; and, falling 
behind, broke their fragile legs in their terrible haste ... Filthy, 
malnourished children looking like poisonous mushrooms got 
tangled under my feet. I couldn't run ... I jumped, ripped the 
heads off a few mushrooms ... 
(Stone-Nakhimovsky 1982: 99) 

These scattered, poignant and horrific presentations of children in 
Charms' literature for adults certainly are far removed from the image of 
playful children which we see in the above-mentioned examples of 
Charms' children's literature. Perhaps these filthy, animal-like children 
are not only the products of a world gone mad, but also the progeny of 
adults who themselves appear helpless and immature in Charms' fan
tastic universe. These adults are characterized by some of the most nega
tive features associated with children and childhood - traits reminiscent 
of W. Golding's novel Lord of the Flies. We would like to turn now to 
these child-like adults and discuss the special place they occupy in 
Charms' absurd and often frightening world. 

To begin with many of Charms' adult character names suggest 
childish elements, e.g., "Ma~kin i Koskin", "Fed'ka i Sen'ka", "Pakin i 
Rakukin" and others. The key element here is the letter 'k' which 
appears in all six names. When 'k' is a diminutive suffix - and it acts as 
such in "Maskin", "Koskin", "Fed'ka" and "Sen'ka" - it is normally as
sociated with the childish, the playful and the informal, i.e., it is a foreign 
body in the official, serious, everyday world of adults. Although in 
"Pakin" and "Pakukin" 'k' is not a suffix, by association it suggests a 
diminutive concept, not to mention its playful role in "Rakukin", which 
sounds very much like the work "kuki~".5 

While the childishness of these and other adult characters is merely 
suggested by their names, it is clearly illustrated by their immature 
behavior. Random, poorly motivated or unprovoked violence, which is 
often typical of real-life children, is the first - and in our opinion most 
striking - feature characterizing the behavior of Charms' child-like 



adults. The pages of Charms' works are filled with punches, kicks and 
slaps which often appear humorous because of their 'Punch and Judy' 
style. However, there is more to this violence than puppet show aggres
sion; Charms' absurd comic play almost always takes on darker implica
tions as the gratuitous punches result in death or honible injury. One of 
the most important factors in Charms' presentation of his fighting adults 
is the fact that almost in every case neither the characters themselves nor 
the narrator show any shock or concern about the implications of their 
actions. Charms' child-like adult characters, like their younger real-life 
models, are without developed morals and are unable to fully grasp the 
consequences of violence and death. One is reminded in this respect of 
the psychiatric definition of psychopathy as a lack of a developed 
conscience. 

Charms presents several pairs of child-like adult fighters. In 
'Grjaznaja lienost" the already mentioned Fed'ka kills Sen'ka in a most 
absurd way: "[ ... J Fed'ka dognal Sen'ku i dvinul ego sacharnicej po 
golove" (1988: 331). The ridiculous murder method, as well as the very 
colloquial term "dvinul", make the act seem all the more playful and 
joke-like, obfuscating the moral and emotional implications of killing a 
human being. To make the situation even more absurd, Fed'ka immedi
ately is narrated out of the scene of the crime as he packs his suitcase and 
goes off to Vladivostok, where he becomes a tailor of ladies' underwear. 
Such accumulation of absurd detail turns the adult business of murder 
into a childish game where nothing is real. It ought to be noted that no 
reason is given for the violence in this story: it seems to exist for its own 
sake - as a gratuitous, immature act. 

Similarly groundless is the fighting in "Maskin ubil Koskina". Here 
the two fighters take turns hitting each other, and the simple ending cuts 
the story off abruptly in a typically absurd and shockingly matter-of-fact 
way: "Tovarisc Koskin rastjanulsja na polu i umer. Maskin ubil Koski
na" (1988: 383). The officially bureaucratic word "tovarisc" creates an 
additional absurd effect: it is incompatible with the characters' "unoffi
cial" behavior, and this behavior contradicts the harmonious utopian 
picture of Soviet society suggested by the formal and meaning-laden 
concept of 'comrade'. Furthermore, "tovarisc" followed by a last name is 
an adult title and is in stark contrast with the child-like behavior of the 
two characters. 

In 'Pakin i Rakukin' the fight story pattern repeats itself: Pakin kills 
Rakukin after the two anger each other with childish name-calling. In 
this story the fight goes on beyond the grave: an element of the fantastic 
is introduced as Rakukin' s spirit jumps out of his dead body and sets off 
in pursuit of his murderer. 



There are two other examples of this story type which we may men
tion. In 'Cto teper' prodajut v magazinach' a character named Kartygin 
becomes upset because his friend Tikakeev, who has gone shopping, 
does not arrive home to meet him on time. In the ensuing squabble Tika
keev takes out a newly purchased cucumber and uses it to kill Kartygin. 
The absurd last line sums up the absurdity of the whole story: "Vot kakie 
bol'Sie ogurcy prodajut teper' v magazinach!" (1988: 382). The fight in 
'Istorija deruscichsja' is formally very similar to that between Maskin 
and Koskin (cf. above), but this time the two adversaries have dignified 
and very adult names: Aleksej Alekseevic and Andrej Karlovic. Their 
fight does not result in a death - although one of them ends up with a 
torn nostril - but the open ending leaves them still attacking each other. 
The full names and patronymics of these two characters, which is an 
attribute of the serious adult world, act as an absurd contrast to their 
childish behavior just like in the above-mentioned case with 'tovarisc' in 
'Maskin ubil Koskina'. 

Aside from these examples, in many of Charms' other stories cha
racters are constantly being killed and mutilated; however, groundless or 
arbitrary childish conflict is not always the cause. Sometimes death or 
injury occur as a result of ridiculous accidents related to a lack of basic 
coordination and understanding of the world, which is also reminiscent 
of a small child's mind. Many characters manifest an infantile inability to 
avoid danger and end up hurting themselves - sometimes repeatedly -
unable to learn how to prevent accidents even after having observed or 
experienced them before. One of the best examples is the helpless prota
gonist of 'Stoljar Kusakov' who sets off to get glue and never makes it 
(1988: 361). This story begins like a standard fairy tale - "Zil-byl 
stoljar"; however, by means of a typical Kharmsian shift, the reader's 
initial genre expectations are thwarted by an absurd narrative pattern, 
which, as already mentioned, is found in many other instances: the hero 
is caught up in a never-ending stream of obstacles, which prevent him 
from achieving his goa\.6 Kusakov never gets anywhere as he keeps 
falling down: he breaks successively his forehead, nose, cheek and chin 
and has to keep returning to the pharmacy to get bandages. When he 
finally goes home, he is so bandaged up that his family does not 
recognize him and throws him out of the house. 

Even more child- or even baby-like are the plummeting old women in 
'Vyvalivajusciesja staruchi'. They seem to have regressed to an infantile 
state, engaging in irrational acts dangerous to themselves. The old 
women fall out of the window one after another - like children who lack 
the physical coordination to look out without plummeting to the ground: 



Oi\Ha cTapyxa OT '1pe3MepHoro JIl060l1bITCTBa BbIBaJIIIJIaCb 

113 OKHa, YTIaJIa II pa36l1JIaCb. 113 OKHa BbICYHYJIaCb )(pyrall 

CTapyxa Ii eTaJIa CMOTpeTb BHM3 Ha pa36HBIIIYIOCH, HO OT 

lJpe3MepHoro JII060IIbITCTBa TO)Ke BhIB8JUmaCb 113 OKHa, yrra

JIa II pa36l1JIacb. 

(1988: 356) 

It should be noted that the way in which many of Charms' characters 
and narrators react to death, mutilation and violence betrays a small 
child's inability to grasp the seriousness of horrifying events. Whereas 
most literature - from the Middle Ages through Dante to Goethe - seems 
to take death very seriously, Charms' child-like characters appear to 
dismiss it as just another daily activity, denying its finality and its 'grim 
reaper' image. Everything is no more serious than a child's game of 'let's 
pretend'. The most extreme example of an immature reaction to serious 
events is found in a story called 'Reabilitacija'. Here a criminal awaiting 
his trial rids his behavior of any considerations of guilt or responsibility. 
His reasoning suggests the conscience of a child whose main goal is to 
avoid punishment: having committed heinous crimes, but devoid of 
morals, he does not see that he has done anything wrong: 

He XBaCTaliCb Mory CKa3aTb, 'ITO KOr)(a BOJIO)(ll y)(apllJI MeHlI 

no yxy H IIJIIOHYJI MHe B no6, H TaK ero CXBaTHJI, 1.£TO OH 

3TOro He 3a6y)(eT. Y)I(e nOTOM 1I 611JI ero I1PIIMYCOM, a YTIO

rOM 51 6HJI ero Be'lfepOM. TaK 'ITO yMep OR COBceM He cpa3y. 
3TO lIe ):{OKa3aTeJIbCTBO, liTO Hory H OTpe3aJI eM)' em;e )];HeM. 
Tor)(a OH 6bIJI ell\e )1(118. A M)(PIOIIIY " y6I1JI npocTo 110 

HHepIJ.WH, H B 3TOM jJ ce6H He Mory 06BHlJHTb. 3aqeM AH

)(proIIIa C EJIII3aBeTol! MTOHOBHOl! nOl1aJIIICb MHe 110)( py

KY? 11M 6blJlO He K lJeMY BbICKaKHBaTb H3 3a ,IJ;BepH. MeHH 
06BIUUIIOT B KPOBO)l(a,n,HOCTH, rOBOp5IT, 51 IIMJI KPOBb, no 3TO 

HeBepHo, .sI nO,ll,JIH3bIBan KpOBIDIbIe JIY:>KH II IHITHa; 3TO 

eCTeCTBeHH3H rroTpe6HOCTb qeJIOBeKa YHHlJTO)l(HTb CJIe,II,hI 

CBoero, XOT.sI Gbl nYCTIDUHoro rrpecTyrrneHHJI. A TaK)I(e 51 He 

HaCIIJIOBaJI EJII13aBeTY MTOHOBHY. BO-l1epBbIX, OHa Y)l(e He 

6blJIa ,n:eBynIKofi, a BO-BTOPbIX, 51 HMen ,n:eno C TpynOM, H efi 

JKaJIOBaTbC5I He rrpHxo,n:HTC5I. qTO M3 Taro, liTO OHa BOT-BOT 

)(OJI)I(Ha 6blJla PO)(IITb? JJ: II BbITaIl1I1JI pe6eHKa. 

(Rossija7, 1991: 8) 

We would like to contrast this striking example of naive sophistry in 
reaction to death and violence with the only 'normal' or 'mature' reac
tion to terrible events in all of Charms' stories known to us: 'Sud'ba zeny 
professora'. A professor dies in a Moscow hospital a few days after hav
ing eaten something bad. His ashes are mailed in a package back to his 



wife. She reads the words: "Vot vse, eto ostalos' ot Vasego supruga" and 
is apparently affected by the news: 

)l(eHa HH'Iero IIOHSlTb He MO)f(eT, Tp.sICeT OaHO'lKY, Ha cseT 

ee CMOTPHT, 3aIIHCKY l1IeCTb pa3 rrpO'lHTarra - HaKoHeu., 

cooopa3Hna, B qeM Aeno, Ii CTPaIIIHO paccTpoHnacb. )KeHa 
npoq,eccopa OqeHb paCCTpOHJIaCb, nOJIJIaKaJIa qaca TPH H 

nOllIna OaHO'lKY c rrerrJIOM, XOpOHHTb. 

(Raduga7, 1988: 33) 

However, here again, despite its seeming normality, the mourning is 
made absurd by the pragmatic specification of its duration: "casa tri", and 
its very temporary quality is stressed by the prefix "po-" in the verb 
"poplakala", which usually conveys short duration and in this case tri
vializes the woman's grief. The word "rasstroilas"', which is clearly too 
weak to convey real sorrow, further weakens the reaction of the pro
fessor's wife. It is as if the narrator does not allow his character to react 
in an 'adult' way to an event whose gravity normally elicits a much more 
mature response. The grieving woman is restricted even further in her 
attempt at a 'normal' reaction to death when some people from the insane 
asylum arrive and take the "soversenno normal'naja professorsa" - as the 
narrator puts it, to a madhouse. Thus, the only mature character in 
Charms' stories is suppressed and deprived of the chance to behave in a 
non-childish way. 

The immature and even clownish child-like adult also appears in 
Charms' stories about famous men. Great artists and authors are pre
sented as ridiculous clowns, acting in a manner that sharply contrasts 
with their serious reputation. The best known example of this grotesque 
metamorphosis is the story 'Puskin i Gogol", where two of Russia's 
greatest authors keep stumbling over each other on stage, falling down 
and cursing: 

rOrOJIb JIa)l;aeT H3-3a KYJIHC Ha Cl1eHY H CMHPHO JIe:>KHT. 

II}'llIKHH (BbIXO)l;HT, CIIOTbIKaeTC>! 06 rOrOJI>! H IIa)l;aeT): 

BOT qepT! HHKaK 06 rOrOJI>!! 

rOrOJIb (IIO)l;HHMa>!cb): Mep30JIaKOCTb KaKa>!! OT)l;OXHYTb 

He )l;a.l\YT (Y1)l;eT, CIIOTbIKaeTC>! 06 IIyrnKHHa H IIa)l;aeT.) HH

KaK 06 IIyrnKHHa CJIOTbIKHYJIC>!! 

II}'llIKHH (JIO)l;HHMa>!cb): HH MHHYTbI nOKO>!! (Y1)l;eT, CIIO

TbIKaeTCli 06 rOrOJIli H JIa)l;aeT.) BOT qepT! HHKaK OlIlITb 06 

rOrOJI>!! 

(1988: 360) 



Once again we have a story that never gets started and consists of the 
same repeated sequence. The two 'authors' use very colloquial expres
sions and curse in a way that is completely incompatible with the 
reader's expectations: two giants of Russian literature behave like 
drunken goons. The falling literati resemble babies who have barely 
learned to walk, and apart from their names, they retain nothing of their 
famous identities.7 

Basic bodily functions are associated with Lev Tolstoj in a dream 
seen by the wife of the deceased professor in the above-mentioned story 
'Sud'ba feny professora'. Tolstoj resembles a proud two-year-old who 
has produced something quite impressive: 

Hl\eT OHa M CTIMT. H BHI\HT COH, 6Yl\TO Ml\eT K Hei! HaBCTpeqy 
neB TOJICToi! M B PYKax HOqHOi! ropIIIOK l\eplKMT. OHa ero 
crrpallIHBaeT: "qTO JKe 3TO TaKoe?" A OH IIOKa3bIBaeT el1 
ITaJIbu;eM Ha ropIIIOK H rOBopuT: 

- BOT, - rOHopUT, - TyT.sf Koe-t{TO Ha.n;eJIaJI, H Terrepb Heey 

BeeM}' CBeTY IIOKa3hIBaTh. IIycTb, - rOBopUT, - Bee CMOTP5lT. 

(Raduga7, 1988: 33-34) 

In this case the act of creation is brought down to the physiological level 
of a child's capabilities: instead of the expected literary work, the great 
author has produced the least intellectual thing possible. 

General ignorance and naIvete turn a number of Charms' adult cha
racters into children who are unable to perform the most basic everyday 
tasks. Kindergarten-level counting is the subject of a story called 'Sonet'. 
A man suddenly forgets which comes first: seven or eight. He goes to his 
neighbors for help, but they cannot figure it out either, and they all 
approach a cashier in a store who confuses them even more with the 
absurd statement: 

IIo-MoeMY, ceMb H,n;eT rrOCJIe BOCbMH B TOM c.rryqae, KOr,II,a 

BoceMb H.n.eT nOCJIe ceMH. 

(1988: 357) 

Confused even further, these helpless adults argue and then eventually 
just go home. In this case not one but all the adult characters lack a basic 
skill normally possessed by schoolchildren. This is pushed to the limit of 
absurdity when the cashier, who should be able to count better than 
anyone else, having to work with numbers constantly, is unable to offer 
any assistance to the helpless counters. Not only does she fail to help 
them, but she confuses them even more with a circular argument, which 
destroys the concept of basic sequential progression.s 



As a final example of the childish in Charms' adult characters we 
would like to take 'Nacalo ocen' chorosego letnego dnja' - a text which 
contains almost all of the elements and manifestations of immature be
havior discussed above. The result is a phantasmagoric kindergarten for 
adults and a chaotic scene where only the characters' bodies are mature: 

qYTb TOJIbKO npOKpHqaJI neTYX, THMoq,el! BbICKOqHJI H3 
OKOllIKa Ha KPbIIIIY H Harryrarr Beex, KTO rrpoxo,rum B 3TO 
BpeMli no yJIHI~e. KpecTbllHHH XapHToH OCTaHOBHJIClI, 
nOAHliJI KaMeHb H nYCTHJI HM B THMoq,ell. THMoq,el! KYAa-TO 
Hc-qe3. "BOT nOBKal.J:!" - 3aKpHlHUIO l.[enOBeqeCKOe cTa.n;o, H 

HeKTO 3y60B pa36e)](aJICli H co Bcero Maxy ABHHYJICli 
rOJIOBol! 06 CTeHY. "3x!" - BCKpHKHYJIa 6a6a C q,JIIOCOM. Ho 
KOMapoB CAeJIaJI nol! 6a6e TeneJIb-TaneJIb, H 6a6a C BoeM 
y6e)](aJIa B nOABopOTHIO. MHMO lIIeJI <PeTeJIIOlIIHH H nOCMe
HBaJICli. K HeMY nOAOlIIeJI KOMapoB H CKa3aJI: 31! TbI, caJIo! 
- H YAapHJI <PeTeJIlOlIIHHa no )](HBOTY. <PeTeJIIOlIIHH npHCJIO
HlIJICH K CTeHe H Ha'lan HKaTh. POMaIIIKHH IIJIeBaJICH cBepxy 

1I3 OKRa, CTapaSICh rrorraCTb B <l>eTeJIlOIIIHHa ... 

(1988: 394) 

It is as if Charms had put all his child-like adults in one story and in one 
place, allowing them to run loose and do all the things that they have 
done in his other texts. This 'kindergarten' is not the innocent place 
which the term usually suggests by its flower image. This is rather an 
upside down kindergarten where innocence is transformed into idiocy 
and play into violence. 

Thus, the world created in Charms' stories for adults is a dangerous, 
violent and often nightmarish domain. This is frequently the result of 
immature behavior on the part of its adult inhabitants who are very 
similar to children in their mentality, but, unlike children, they are not 
controlled by a higher authority and remain free to wreak havoc. In his 
children's literature, as we have seen, Charms creates a largely pleasant 
playful universe, while many of Charms' adult characters from his stories 
for adults act as a kind of concealed warped and frightening counterpart 
to the children from his children's works. The fact that Charms' 'normal' 
child was intended for the public while his grotesque childish adult was 
not brings to mind Freud's 'id' and 'ego' relationship. Thus, in this 
dichotomy of child and child-like character types we see Charms' private 
and public face, the former having been kept in total secret during the 
author's short life: 

XapMC caM OqeHb JII06HJI pHCOBaTb, [writes one of his friends] 
HO MHe CBOM pnC}'HKH HHKor.n;a He rrOKa3bIBaJI, a TaK)I(e Bce, 



liTO OH ITHCan MH B3POCJIbIX. OH 3anpeTJin 3TO BceM CBOMM 

.n;py3bHM, a C MeH51 B3Hn KnHTBy, \fTO 51 He 6y.n;y ITbITaTbCH 

AOCTaTb ero PYKOIIHCH. 
(Poret 1980: 357) 

The Darker Side of the Child's World 

As mentioned previously, Daniil Charms' children's literature seems to 
portray a playful, pleasant, positive world as opposed to his literature for 
adults: 

AKTHBHaH TBOp\feCKaH )l(H3Hb pe6eHKa - HOB oro repOH 

XapMca - CTaJIa AJIlI Hero CBoero pOAa aHTHTe301l y)!(acy 
np03H6aHH51, M306pa)l(eHHOMY B ero 'B3POCJIhIX' BeI.ll;ax. 

(Petrovskij 1968: 259) 

However, we would like to mention two children's works that deviate 
from the general tendency in Charms' happy world of the child. A know
ledge of Charms' secret literature for adults and of his position in the 
Soviet literary institution may explain why in the following two stories 
this author was incapable of preventing aspects of his adult nightmare 
from creeping into his children's literature. 

The horrible, absurd violence of Charms' adult universe intrudes in a 
rather overt way into the child's world in the story 'Skazka'. As already 
mentioned above, a little boy, Vanja, wants to write a typical fairy tale, 
but a little girl, Lenocka, says that all the stories proposed by Vanja have 
already been written and then proceeds to tell her own versions of them. 
On the formal level this is an excellent example of a game involving 
metafictional self-referentiality: the story ends with Vanja buying a copy 
of the magazine which contains the story about him that we have just 
read. Furthermore, 'Skazka' has another ludic feature that we have dis
cussed above: the distortion of the conventional fairy-tale form. How
ever, beneath the humorous impact of these formal games lie frightful 
images of absurd violence which are far from the realm of a child's 
world. When the little boy expresses the desire to write a story about a 
king and a queen, the little girl tells him that such a story has already 
been written and proves her point with the following macabre narrative: 

- [ ... J KopoJIb IIIIJI qall C 1I6JIOKaMII II BAPyr IIOAaBIIJIClI, a 
KoponeBa CTana 6MTb ero no CITHHe, lJ:To6bI KyCOK 516nOKa 

BhICKO\fMJI M3 ropJIa 06paTJIO. A KOPOJIh no.n;YMaJJ, \fTO KOPO

JIeBa .n;epeTCH, M y.n;apMn ee CTaKaHOM no rOnOBe. TYT KOpO

JIeBa paCCepAIIJIaCb II YAapIIJIa KOPOJIlI TapeJIKoll. A KOPOJIb 
YAapIIJI KOpOJIeBY MIICKOll. A KOpOJIeBa YAapHJIa KOPOJIlI 



CTYJIOM. A KOPOJIb BCKO'lHJI H YilapHJI KOpOJIeBY CTOJIOM. A 

KOpOJIeBa nOBaJIHJIa Ha KOPOJIlI 6yq,eT. Ho KOPOJIb BblJIe3 H3 

nOil 6yq,eTa H rryCTHJI B KOpOJIeBY KOpOHO!!. Torila KOpOJIeBa 

CXBaTHJIa KOpOJISI 3a BonDeLI H BbIGpoCHJIa era B OKOIIIKO. 

Ho KOPOJIb BJIe3 o6paTHo B KOMHaTY '1epe3 ilPyroe OKRO, 

CXBaTHJI KOpOJIeBY H 3anHXaJI ee B ne'lKY. Ho KOpOJIeBa Bbl

JIe3JIa '1epe3 Tpy6y Ha KPblrrry, nOTOM crrycTHJIaCb no rpoMo

OTBOi\Y B CM H '1epe3 OKHO BepHYJIaCb o6paTHo B KOMHaTY. A 
KOPOJIb B 3TO BpeMH paCTaIIJIHBan rrelJKy, lJ:TOGbI C)KelJ:b 

KOpOJIeBY. KOpOJIeBa nOi\KpaJIaCb C3aM H TOJIKRYJIa KOPOJIll. 

KOPOJ]b IIOneTeJI B ne'lfKY H TaM cropen. BOT H 8CSI CKa3Ka, -

CKa3ana neHOQKa. 

(1967: n.p.) 

This story certainly reminds us of the nUmerous texts about puppet-like 
fighting men in Charms' world of child-like adults. However, the horror 
of 'Skazka' is even more striking since its form is taken from a 
traditional children's genre. Using the traditional fairy tale beginning 
"Zil-byl korol'".", which, as E. Rabkin (1976: 34) points out, is a clearly 
conventional welcome sign into the attractive - in spite of occasional 
danger - world of enchantment, Lenocka suddenly tells horrible, absurd 
things as if they were not in contrast with the conventional world of the 
children's fairy tale. The little boy's reaction to the story shows that he 
does not see its nightmarish quality as anything out of the ordinary, 
bringing to mind the immature way in which many of Charms' adult 
characters and narrators react to death and injury in his works for adults: 
"Ocen' glupaja skazka. Ja chotel napisa!' sovsem druguju" (1988: 276). 
"Glupaja" is hardly appropriate as a qualifier for such a deviation from 
our genre expectations. The specific act of stuffing someone into the 
oven is reminiscent of scenes from "Hansel and Gretel" or the Russian 
Baba-Jaga. However, unlike these stories, in which punishment of the 
evil witch is motivated, here the whole shocking episode is based on a 
simple misunderstanding. This is much more a world of existentialist 
rather than enchanted reality. 

Pain and mutilation, normally kept at a distance in conventional 
children's literature, are not only present in a story called 'Molocnyj 
zub'; but they appear as an absurd, unnecessary phenomenon, very much 
like their counterparts in Charms' literature for adults. A little girl is very 
frightened because she has to have a tooth pulled. She is in the editorial 
offices of a publishing house - terrified. When she explains her problem 
to a female editor, the latter tells her that getting a tooth pulled is no more 
painful than being pricked with a pin. Thus far we have a very typical 
didactic children's plot, but at this point the absurd takes over. Rather 
than using the pinprick comparison just figuratively, as we would expect, 



the editor demonstrates it by really pricking the little girl with a real pin 
and then explaining: "rvat' molocnyj zub ne bol'nee etogo ukola" 
(Druskin Fund Archives No. 281). Thus, we observe the rather absurd 
and sadistic act of causing pain to a child in order to show that future 
pain would be bearable. This 'literalization' of a figurative comparison -
pain=pinprick - does introduce a ludic element to be sure, but it also 
strips the child's world of some of its innocence. Danger and pain 
become not abstract notions but real experience; what is more, the pain is 
caused by a well-meaning adult. And since pain in this case is 
unnecessary and futile, it is all the more frightening to a young mind. The 
narrator, like many narrators of Charms' works for adults that describe 
absurd and random injury, does not find anything strange about this 
whole incident and actually praises the pin-wielding editor: "Mozno 
tol'ko otmetit' nachodcivost' etoj redaktorsi." 

Conclusion 

Charms' literature is characterized by three major trends, each one 
consisting of contrasting elements: 
a) his relatively bright children's works versus his very macabre texts 
for adults; 
b) endless random and often bloody violence versus its 'Punch and 
Judy' features which make it difficult to take seriously; 
c) the formal games and funny twists of plot and language versus the 
more tragic or downright frightful aspects of Charms' absurd universe. 
It becomes clear that the young, the in-between and the old are all caught 
up in a vortex of horror and laughter which confuses a reader who is used 
to - and therefore expects - more conventional patterns. Because of 
genre requirements and ideological pressure from the Soviet literary 
institution, Charms' children's works had to be more pleasant and less 
ambiguous than his literature for adults. Nevertheless, it is to be hoped 
that our discussion of his children's works against the background of his 
secretly written works for adults has demonstrated that Charms' two 
literatures are definitely the product of the same pen. Charms was very 
much aware of what the reader's conventional expectations were, and -
whenever he could get away with it publicly and almost always in his 
private writings - he would systematically violate these expectations, 
creating an upside down effect typical of absurdist writing in general. It 
is now hopefully clear that Charms, the writer for adults, and Charms, the 
children's author, influenced each other, producing works that fit neither 
the conventional expectations of adult readers nor oftentimes those of 
children. This is of course very fitting for a century that has been charac-



terized by the destruction of conventions and for a writer who lived and 
worked in a society fuJI of terror and the unexpected. 

University of Alberta 
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These were 'Slucaj na zeleznoj doroge' in the collection of the Leningrad 
Union of Poets published in 1926 and 'Stich Petra Jaksina' in another 
collection published by the same source in 1927. 
Ironically, this purposeful 'antonymy' of the literature of the absurd some
times makes it rather predictable in spite of its quest for originality, for a 
world upside down tends to follow the patterns of our world - only back
wards. 

MbI - nepBhIe Bparl1 Tex, KTO XOJIOCTHT CJIOBO H npeBpaI.IJ;aeT 

ero B 6eCCHITbHOrO H 6eccMblcneHHoro y6mo)(Ka. 

(Milner-Gulland 1970: 70) 

The use of meaningless phonemes is also found in two dog names, which 
appear in an unfinished text without a title: "Gynmynfynbyn" and 
"Bububu" (Oruskin Fund Archives No. 219, sheet 17). 
Because "kukis" is the word for a gesture, which indicates a refusal to co
operate or share and is especially common among Russian children, it 
serves to render Rakukin's name that much less formal and immatnre. Just 
like the diminutive 'k', it is foreign to the serious world of adults. 
This is related to another narrative pattern discussed above: a story that 
ends without ever getting off the ground. 
Puskin also appears as uncoordinated as a child in the cycle entitled 'Anek
doty iz zizni Pnskina' where the whole story consists of the fact that Puskin 
and his son are unable to sit at a table and keep falling from their chairs 
(1988: 393). 
This story about number confusion is strikingly similar to a more recent 
text by a modern children'S writer, Oleg Grigor'ev. Just like Charms, he is 
from Leningrad and, until the Gorbacev era, his works suffered a fate 
similar to that of his absurdist predecessor. Grigor'ev's story is entitled 
'Lestnica' : 

IIO)lHHMallCb ITO ITeCTHIII\e )loMoll, IIeTpoB HaCqllTaIT BoceMb 

cTyrreHeK; crrYCKasrcb nO neCTHHI.:(e BHH3, HaCQHTaJI TOJIbKO 

ceMh. 



As the narrative progresses, the seven-eight discrepancy in the staircase 
[note that in Charms' story the numbers are also seven and eight], is dis
covered by different characters: a building custodian, a policeman and even 
the civil engineer responsible for the construction of the building. Just like 
Charms' perplexed characters, Grigor'ev's characters come up with an 
absurd solution: the staircase is torn down, and the reader learns the follow
ing: 

Terrepb, KOr,l\a fIeTpoB H,l\eT ,l\oMoli, OH rrO)l;l1pblrHBaeT Ha 
BoceMb cTyrreHeK BBepx, a KOr,lJ,a BbIXO,D;JiT H3 ,n;OMa, rrpbIraeT 

Ha ceMb cTyneHeK BHH3. 

(Grigor'ev 1990: 30) 
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